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INTERSPECIES ENTANGLEMENTS:
THOUGHT-PROVOKING EXHIBITION EXPLORING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN
DIFFERENT ENTITIES OPENS AT SITE GALLERY

Image: nabbteeri, Mutant and Nondurable, 2020.

● Interspecies Entanglements exhibition opens at Site Gallery on Thursday 16 March and
will run until Sunday 28 May 2023.

● Featured artists: Mercedes Azpilicueta, Vivian Caccuri, Kiera Greene, nabbteeri,
Rebecca Jagoe.

OPENING EVENT

● Wednesday 15 March, 4-7pm

Interspecies Entanglements exhibition opening will take place on Wednesday 15 March at Site
Gallery in Sheffield. Join us to celebrate the opening and tour this fascinating exhibition.

The gallery will be open to preview from 4pm, followed by a special performance from exhibiting
artist Mercedes Azpilicueta between 6 - 7pm within the exhibition.



Press are invited to attend - please RSVP by emailing: rosie.thompson@sitegallery.org.

ABOUT

Five internationally renowned artists; Mercedes Azpilicueta, Vivian Caccuri, Kiera Greene,
nabbteeri and Rebecca Jagoe, will exhibit as part of Site Gallery’s Interspecies Entanglements
exhibition.

The exhibition looks at relationships between humans and non-humans, at macro and micro
scale, reflecting on the environment and ecosystems.

Interspecies Entanglements will bring together artists and artworks that highlight humanity’s
interdependence upon non-human species, and that have radical approaches to making work in
the shadow of looming climate catastrophe and political upheaval.

The exhibition programme comes together as a constellation of performance, workshops,
installation and online works.

For the exhibition, Rebecca Jagoe will present a new performance based film that will premiere
exclusively online from 15 March. To experience the work please visit Site Gallery’s website:
sitegallery.org

Angelica Sule, Site Gallery Programme Director says:
“In a time where we are so disconnected from the world that sustains us, these brilliant artists
draw attention to the quieter stories of our non-human companions.”

Find out more at: sitegallery.org/exhibition/interspecies-entanglements/

AN EVENING OF GREAT ART IN SHEFFIELD - ALSO OPENING 15 MARCH:

Arts Catalyst Exhibition Opening, 6 - 9pm
Arts Catalyst are launching a new exhibition Mixed Metaphors by artist Rachel Pimm. Join them
at Soft Ground, on The Moor, to experience this exhibition about rocks, sounds and landscapes.

Find out more: artscatalyst.org/whats-on/mixed-metaphors/

Sheffield Museums Exhibition Opening, 6 - 8pm
Sheffield Museums are launching two new collection displays at the Graves Gallery: one
presenting portraits and depictions of the figure by artists including Cecil Beaton, Pierre
Bonnard, Vanley Burke, Edna Clarke Hall, Prunella Clough, David Hockney, Barbara Hepworth,
Lesley Sanderson, Nahem Shoa; the other, PostNatures, curated by artist Victoria Lucas and
exploring the feminine in nature.

Find out more: sheffieldmuseums.org.uk/whats-on/graves-gallery
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ENDS

For more information, images or interviews please contact Rosie Thompson at Site Gallery on
rosie.thompson@sitegallery.org.

Follow online:
www.sitegallery.org
Facebook: facebook.com/sitegallerysheffield
Twitter: @site_gallery
Instagram: @sitegallery


